
 

SAMPLE TEST - PROJECT 5 SERBIAN EDITION (UNIT 1) 
 

I) Present Simple or Present Continuous:               _____/8 

It’s Tuesday afternoon and we (1. have) _____________________ a Geography lesson. Mr 

Simons usually (2. teach) _____________________  us at this time, but he (3. not teach) 

_____________________ the lesson today. Marie (4. give) _____________________ a talk to 

our class instead. Marie (5. live) _____________________ in Paris, in France, but she (6. stay) 

_____________________ with me in Oxford for two weeks. My friends (7. think) 

_____________________ Marie is great. They (8. want) _____________________ to know 

about her country, her school and her home.   

 

II) Past Simple, Past Continuous or Present Perfect:         _____/7 

 Paul: (1. visit)_____________________you ever _____________________  Paris?  

Sam:  No. How about you? 

Paul: I (2. go)_____________________  there last year with my football team and we  

 (3. play) _____________________  against a football team.  

Sam: (4.happen)_____________________anything interesting _____________________ ?  

Paul: Well, yes. One day, I (5. walk)_____________________  the streets of Paris when 

someone (6. knock)_____________________  me over.  I (7. wake up) 

_____________________  in a hospital! 

 

III) Past Simple or past continuous:        _____/5 

While we (1. drive)_____________________  into town, we (2.see)_____________________  

Steve. When we (3.see)_____________________  him, we (4.stop)_____________________  

and (5. give)_____________________  him a lift. 

 

IV) Present Perfect or Past Simple:               _____/5        

Gerry: Hi, Kate. I(1. not see)_____________________  you recently.  

(2.be)_____________________ you _____________________  on holiday?  

Kate:  Yes. We (3.get back)_____________________  last night.  

Gerry: Oh, that’s nice. 

Kate: (4.be)_____________________you ever _____________________  camping?  

Gerry: Yes, I (5. go)_____________________ once when I was ten.  

 

V) Match the sentences with similar meaning:      _____/5 

A       B       A  B 

1. Have you been to Italy before?  a) Are you hungry?    1___ 

2. What do you think of Ann?   b) Did you have a good journey?  2___ 

3. Whereabouts?     c) Do you like her?    3___ 

4. How was your journey?   d) Where are you from?    4___ 

5. Would you like something to eat?  e) Is this your first visit here?   5___ 

 

 



 

VI) Sports and equipment:                          _____/5       

1. You use one of these for tennis and badminton. _____________________ 

2. You find this in the middle of the tennis court. _____________________ 

3. There is one of these at each end of a football pitch. _____________________ 

4. You swim in a swimming _____________________. 
5. A place where boxing and wrestling takes place. _____________________             
 

VII) Articles (a/an, the):          _____/5 

Last Saturday, I went to (1) _____ shops with my friend, Zoe. We went past (2) _____ 

cake shop and we stopped to look in (3) _____ window. Zoe ponted to (4) _____ very nice cake 

at the back of  (5) _____ shop window. 

 

VIII) Fill in. There are two extra words!              _____/10 

INTRODUCTION, UNIT 1, LESSONS: A, B, C, D            
 

fashionable       knocked       honest       switched       blinking       dead       muttered        
different      attractive       court           in fact     moved 

 

1. You play Sepaktakraw with a small hard ball on a large ______________________________. 

2. I ______________________________ it with my hand while I was dancing. 

3. We _____________________________ house last year, so I had to go to a new school. 

4.  ______________________________, they just ignored me. 

5. Bullies wear______________________________clothes. 

6. Most victims are kids who are ______________________________ in some way. 

7. You’re such an ______________________________person. You always tell the truth. 

8. Can I borrow your phone? My battery’s______________________________. 

9. The microphone isn’t ______________________________on.  

10. “Don’t be late! Tidy your room! Clean your shoes! Go to bed! Get up!”  Frank 

______________________________ as he was waiting for the bus.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

KEY                                                                        TOTAL: 50 POINTS 
 

 

 

I)          

 1. are having  2. teaches      3. isn’t teaching      4. is giving  5. lives 

6. is staying         7. think       8. want        

 

II) 

1. Have you ever visited  2. went 3. played 4. Did…happen 5. was walking

 6. knocked  7.woke up 

 

III) 

1.were driving   2.saw   3.saw   4.stopped   5.gave 

 

IV)  

1. haven’t seen  2. Have you been  3.got back  4. Have…been  5. went   

 

V)  

1. e  2. c  3. d  4. b  5. a 

 

VI)  

1. a racket  2. a net  3. a goal  4. pool  5. a ring 

 

VII)  

(1) the  (2) a  (3) the  (4) a  (5) the 

 

VIII)  

1. court 2. knocked  3.moved  4. In fact      5. fashionable   

6. different 7. honest  8. dead  9. switched     10. muttered  

 
 


